Select...

* This is your FIRST VISIT to MAIN Household.

Indicate availability of MAIN Household (appropriate respondent).

i. Is the MAIN Household (appropriate respondent) available and willing to participate in survey on first visit?

* If YES, proceed to consent.

* If NO, record TIME and GEOPOINT, then save form as draft, pending SECOND VISIT to check availability again or convince household.

○ Yes

○ No
Main household unavailable

* ii. Record the TIME of your First Visit to MAIN Household

Note: Refer to time on tablet.

* If you fake the time, the geo points will betray you as it will also come with time.

Select time

No time selected
iii. Record First Visit Geopoint

Start GeoPoint
iii. Record First Visit Geopoint

Change Location

Latitude: N 51°32'39"
Longitude: W 0°1'22"
Altitude: 84.95m
Accuracy: 24m
Select... > Main household unavailable

Your FIRST VISIT to the MAIN Household is ended.

Please save the form as DRAFT (Not Finalized); and come back later for SECOND VISIT.
Select... > Main household unavailable

* This is your SECOND VISIT (or THIRD VISIT - where applicable) to MAIN Household. Indicate availability of MAIN Household (appropriate respondent).

Is the MAIN Household (appropriate respondent) available and willing to participate on second (or third) visit?

* If YES, proceed to seek consent.

* If NO, record DATE & TIME and GEOPOINT, then proceed to request for spare household accordingly.

- Yes
- No
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit

You have ended your Second Visit without success; request for SPARE Household from your Supervisor.
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit

* You have requested to use a SPARE Household.

Have you visited the MAIN Household at least twice already?

- Yes
- No
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit

* What is the reason for MAIN Household (appropriate respondent) not available?

- Temporarily out of the Community
- Relocated from community
- Refused Consent
- House Vacant/ Not available
- Deceased (One-Member Household)
- Other
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit

* Have you been given SPARE Household (Name and ID) by your Supervisor?

- Yes
- No
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit > Spare given

* Enter the full name of the Spare Household Head you are about to interview (as provided)
Select... > Main household unavailable > Main household unavailable on second visit > Spare given

* Enter the Household ID of the Spare Household you are about to interview (as provided)